Week 3 in the wonderful Australia
The Start of week three

Our Saturday begins with the wonderful Burleigh Beach. Mrs Schmidheini, the boy's and I met us on the beach. The water was so nice, really refreshing. After about 30 minutes, Tiffany and Leandra who had a Surflesson before, added us. Well we all wanted to enjoy the beach for a whole day. What I really liked was, the waves there. It was really funny, to swim with the waves. I think it wasn't that bad just to chill out and to enjoy the beautiful Buleigh beach. About three o'clock Mrs Schmidheini, Tiffany and Leandra go to buy some dinner stuff for our Sunday adventure. The boy's and me stayed on Burleigh beach. At 16:10 it was also time for me to go. When I arrived I had some yummy dinner, went to the shower and watched some Tv with my host siblings.

Uii Sunday arrived. Do you know what that mean? We spent our day in Currumbin Wildlife Park, Surfers Paradise and in the apartment where Mrs Schmidheini is staying. You wanna read more? let's go. Mrs Schmidheini was so nice and drived us girls, because we was on her way anyway. We met us there at ten o'clock with the boy's. Well our adventure can start. At first we saw some koala bears, we didn't get clear how cute they were. We saw some Kangaroos and Other Australian animals like devil tasmanja, wallaby, crocodiles, red kangaroo, tree kangaroo, wombats and more.
After all the Australien animals we go back to the car and made our way to Surfers Paradise. At first we went to the apartment from Mrs. Schmidheini, then we walked the beach along to Surfers Paradise. Mrs Schmidheini told us from now we can go to some shops and we will meet as at the same place at 16:00. Mika and me went to game center. I think everyone who like Videogames will love that place and that person will spent 24 hours there. Mika and me had fun there. After that, we went to Mc Donalds and then, we went to the place we have to been at 16:30

So we made us on the way to the apartment. We changed, so we can go in to the pool an Whirlpool. That was so nice. Tiffany and Leandra have gone earlier to the apartment. After the relaxing in the whirlpool Mika, Nico and I go to the apartment. Leandra, Tiffany and Mrs Schmidheini already started to prepare the dinner. We had a lot of fun we listening to some music and danced. Yay, Dinner is ready! After dinner Mrs. Schmidheini dropped us home.
Monday, no school. A long weekend. Monday was with absolutely my favorite day in the weekend. In the morning I had some plans with my host family. We had a speed boat and behind the speed boat is a rope with a rubber offered. I had so much fun. At 14:00 the boys come to my house because we planed to go in the Air Factory with my host mother and host siblings. I have never seen something cool like this. They also had a funny game there that called "Dodgeball" it's like the "Völkerball" in Switzerland.

Yay the All Saints Anglican school is Calling. Like everyday we have the same thing like math, english, history and more. We have a lot of homework there. So don't think that the swiss students do nothing in School. I already have so much paper from some lessons and that just in three weeks. After Mrs. Schidheini and me wanted to ask if i can sing in the Chappel or not and they said yes. In this moment I was so happy, because it's my first "performance" in front so many people and that in Australia. So back to the lessons, I really enjoy the art, sport and girls just wanna have fun lesson's. It's a lot of fun to be there. Friday. Friday was a really special day. At the morning I learned my song with my group. Then I was in chappel to dance. It was really funny. After that, the year nine had a geography test, so the swiss students had time to work at their presentation about Switzerland. Yay the test finished. Everyone from middle school was together in the theater and then the year nine had chappel. So he was talking and talking, but then it was my turn to sing. I was so nervous but I made it. That was the best day in Australia. I never get so many compliment's and hug's in one day. That was amazing! In the afternoon the final's starts, the football team won guess witch team. yes the team of Nico and Mika they did it. Bad news for the Netball teams they didn't have the chance to play, because it start's to rain but we had fun together.